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Introduction: During a nano-mineralogy investigation of the 
Allende CV3 carbonaceous chondrite, we identified a new scan-
dia mineral named "kangite" in an irregular ultra-refractory in-
clusion. It has a cubic Ja3 bixbyite-type structure and a formula 
unit (Sc,Ti ,Al,Zr,Mg,Ca,o)P3. Field-emission SEM with EDS 
and e lectron back-scatter diffraction, e lectron microprobe and 
synchrotron micro-Laue diffraction were used to characterize the 
composition and structure. We report here the first occurrence of 
kangite in nature, as a new ultra-refractory oxide among the ear-
liest solids formed in the solar nebula, and discuss its origin and 
significance for nebular processes. The mineral and the mineral 
name (kangite) have been approved by the Commission on New 
Minerals, Nomenclature and Classification of the International 
Mineralogical Association (IMA 2011-092). 
Occurrence, Chemistry, and Crystallography: Kangite 
(26.6 wt% Sc20 3) appears as four irregular to subhedral grains, I 
to 4 11m in size, alone or in contact with REE-rich perovskite and 
MgA!-spinel in type davisite (up to 17.7 wt% Sc20 3) [1]. Type 
kangite formula is [(Sco.s2Alo 21 Yo o6 Vo.o2Gdo.o 1 DYooJ Ero oJ)3+ m.s4 
(Tio 6IZro.l3SioOJ)4+ m 77(Mgo.II Cao.10Feo oi)2+ m.22D0.1 9lnoo0 3, 
where Sc3+ is the dominant trivalent component and the trivalent 
cations are dominant in the cation site. Based on oxygen analysis, 
Ti in kangite is dominantly 4+. Synchrotron micro-Laue diffrac-
tion reveals that kangite has a cation-deficient la3 bixbyite-type 
structure with unit cell dimensions: a = 9.842(1) A, V = 953.3(1) 
A3, Z = !6. The related panguite structure with similar cation de-
ficient relative to occupancies expected for bixbyite shows a re-
duction in symmetry to the orthorhombic Pbca [2]. 
Origin and Significance: With the discovery of kangite, the 
Sc-, Zr-rich phases in carbonaceous chondrites now includes, 
kangite, panguite [(Ti,Sc,Al,Mg)I80 3] [2], davisite (CaScA!Si06) 
[I], allendeite (Sc4Zr30 12) [3] , tazheranite (Sc-, Y- and/or Ca-
stabi lized cubic z irconia) [3 ,4,5], lakargiite (CaZr03) [5], and 
thortveitite (Sc2Si20 7) [6], each reflecting differing formation 
conditions and/or bulk compositions. Kangite is compositionally 
complex and the pertinent phase relations are poorly constrained. 
Based mostly on binary systems within Sc20 3-Ti02- Zr02-Y20 3, 
one or more intermediate oxides such as allendeite might be 
expected to form instead of kangite but these are not observed, 
which may be a consequence of kinetics due to faster cooling. 
Kangite with the bixbyite structure is expected to form at a higher 
temperature than allendeite. As in panguite [2], Ti in kangite is 
dominantly 4+, suggesting highly oxidizing conditions, but it 
coexists with Ti3+-rich davisite, indicating highly reducing 
conditions. Kangite may have no genetic relationship with host 
davisite. 
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